The use of nanotechnology tools for detecting or manipulating biological systems requires robust approaches to direct nanomaterials to biological targets. Developments in nanotechnology have led to nanoparticles of engineered size and shape in a variety of materials, including noble metals, insulators, semiconductors, magnetic materials, and composite structures available with a range of surface modifications and physical properties.^[@ref1]−[@ref6]^ While gold and silicon nanoparticles have been primarily used for surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy, electron microscopy, and magnetic resonance imaging, quantum dots (QDs) have been the nanoparticles of choice for fluorescence imaging^[@ref7]−[@ref11]^ due to their excellent quantum yields, long-term photostability, and advantageous spectroscopic properties. For these properties to be exploited for biological objectives, the nanoparticles should be precisely located at sites of biological interest in or inside live and fixed cells. The conventional labeling approach has delivered a variety of nanoparticles to live cells using antibody, peptide, DNA, and aptamer conjugates, but requires molecules with robust affinity for a specific target.^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ In contrast, genetically encoded epitope tags^[@ref15]^ and fluorescent proteins^[@ref16]^ have been fused to nearly every eukaryotic protein, allowing detection of each target in a cellular context. The power of genetic targeting arises from the resulting protein-level fusion, carrying the tag where the target is directed by the cell. The development of orthogonal and modular genetic targeting approaches is required to effectively exploit the properties of nanomaterials in biological systems.

Since the first demonstrations of bioconjugated QDs, several approaches at the interface of nanotechnology and biology have led to an increase in the use of QDs for live cell imaging.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ QDs have been used extensively for labeling and imaging cellular proteins particularly at the single-molecule level.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ Their brightness, photostability, and multicolor properties make single-molecule imaging possible at very high speeds and low exposures, thus improving temporal resolution.^[@ref19]^ Traditionally, QDs have been targeted to proteins of interest as antibody or biomolecule conjugates, resulting in a typically multivalent probe that may interfere with protein function.^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ There have been several efforts to target QDs using smaller affinity tags. QDs functionalized with fluorescein were used to target a mouse prion protein fused to an antifluorescein scFv.^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ Another approach showed the tracking of single poly-histidine-tagged proteins using QDs functionalized with Ni^2+^ tris-nitrilotriacetic acid.^[@ref25],[@ref26]^ More recently, QDs functionalized with haloTag protein were used to target single LDL receptor proteins on the cell surface that had been previously tagged using a lipoic acid ligase directed 10-bromodecanoate substrate.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ Similar methods have been used in conjunction with biotin or other small-molecule tags to target streptavidin (sav)-functionalized QDs after biotin modification of the proteins.^[@ref29]^ While these approaches enabled targeting of QDs to cell surface proteins, their general application is limited by the synthetic steps required to prepare the functionalized QDs. In addition, the postlabeling approach is not easy to implement for multiplexing. The shared excitation and narrow emission spectra of QDs can be exploited for simultaneous multiplexing, but lacking robust orthogonal targeting approaches, multiplex labeling has been limited to complex prelabeling procedures (*i*.*e*., biotin ligase and lipoic acid ligase treatment), multicolor labeling of a single target, or antibody precomplexation.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ Here we report a technique to target commercially available sav-QDs (consisting of a CdSe/CdTe core and a ZnS shell, with 5--10 sav per QD) using biotinylated hapten molecules that specifically bind to small genetically encoded proteins with high affinities. The schematic for the targeting method is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Due to the high affinity and fast on-rate of the hapten--protein complex formation, the labeling is instantaneous and requires only one washing step before imaging. The large number of available haptens with specific cognate proteins provides a highly modular labeling scheme, potentially limited only by the number of resolvable detection channels. We show that this method can achieve orthogonal labeling for at least three targets on the surface of cells, can label multiple cell surface proteins for simultaneous single-molecule tracking at high speeds and over long time scales, and can be applied to target sav-QDs to intracellular proteins. We also demonstrate that despite the multivalency of the sav-QDs, it is the hapten ratio that ensures monovalency in binding to the scFvs. The QDs, due to the ease of multiplexed detection, serve as a robust targeting model for various nanoparticles, demonstrating that this approach can specifically target three or more different nanoparticles to genetically specified locations, as long as those nanoparticles are available as biotin-binding conjugates.

![Genetic targeting of sav-QDs using biotinylated haptens that bind to genetically encoded tags fused to proteins of interest. The method can be utilized for simultaneous single-particle tracking (SPT) of multiple proteins of interest in the cell surface using a single excitation source.](nn-2014-044367_0002){#fig1}

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

A robust genetically encoded targeting approach must be both specific and selective for the expressed protein tag. Single-chain variable fragment (scFv) antibodies with molecular recognition properties for fluorescent and fluorogenic dye haptens have been established with dissociation constants (*K*~d~) ranging from low nanomolar to picomolar ranges and corresponding dissociation times of several hours.^[@ref30],[@ref32],[@ref33]^ In this study, we demonstrate that biotinylated analogues of these dye-based haptens can target commercially available sav-QD conjugates to the cognate genetically encoded binding protein. The chemical structures of the dye-based haptens are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. JAR200 yeast cells carrying a gene for expressing cell-wall-anchored protein dL5\*\* that binds to Malachite Green (MG) (*K*~d~ = 18 pM, *k*~off~ = 1.5 × 10^--4^ s^--1^) were selectively labeled with sav-QDs of all available colors (QD525, QD565, QD585, QD605, QD655, QD705) only when induced to express the hapten-binding protein and preincubated with MG-biotin (MG-Bt), as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}.^[@ref34]^ We can see from the zoomed images of labeled cells that the QD labeling is very uniform on the cell surface. Prebinding of biotinylated hapten to sav-QD conjugates can also selectively label cognate protein tags on cells. scFvs that bind to MG (dL5\*\*), a sulfonated thiazole orange (TO1) analogue (HL1.0.1) (*K*~d~ = 1.7 nM), and fluorescein (E2) (*K*~d~ = 1.1 nM, *k*~off~ = 4.4 × 10^--3^ s^--1^) were expressed on the yeast cell wall as above.^[@ref32],[@ref33],[@ref35]^ sav-QD655 was preincubated with saturating amounts of the respective biotinylated hapten, separated from excess hapten, and then incubated with JAR200 cells expressing each protein. Imaging of the cells revealed that the QD--hapten complex labels only the cognate protein for the bound hapten, demonstrating the modularity and orthogonality of the labeling strategy with three distinct hapten-scFv pairs, MG-dL5\*\*, TO1-HL1.0.1, and Fl-E2 ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Additionally, a mixed population of JAR200 cells expressing HL1.0.1, E2-FITC, or dL5\*\* were labeled with TO1-QD565, Fl-QD605, and MG-QD655, respectively, using the same protocols as above. These cells were imaged using a 405 nm laser excitation and suitable band-pass filters for detection. Induced yeast cells typically have a nonexpressing population, visible as unstained cells in the DIC overlay. These results demonstrate the multiplexing of three different colored QDs in the same experiment using a simple mix-and-label protocol ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Thus, these protein--hapten pairs are suitable for simultaneous multicolor use since the expressed protein tags recognize only one dye. Purified dL5\*\* assembled with MG-QDs of different colors showed no sign of energy transfer to the surface-bound MG protein complex ([supplementary Figure 1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). The imaging of different colored QDs using our methodology is achievable by a careful selection of emission filters and is only limited by the availability of the cognate scFv-hapten pairs in a given study.^[@ref3],[@ref30],[@ref36]^

![Chemical structures of biotin-haptens used in this study. MG-11PEG-biotin binds dL5\*\*, TO1-2PEG-biotin binds HL1.0.1, and biotin-4-fluorescein binds E2. The syntheses of MG-11PEG-biotin and TO1-2PEG-biotin are outlined in ref ([@ref32]). Biotin-4-fluorescein was obtained commercially from Sigma-Aldrich.](nn-2014-044367_0003){#fig2}

![JAR200 cells containing a dL5\*\* plasmid in a pPNL6 vector were grown (top two rows) and imaged after incubation with MG-Bt only and MG-QD conjugate. Due to the absence of dL5\*\* protein, QDs are not targeted to the cell surface. Induced JAR200 cells (bottom two rows) that expressed dL5\*\* protein on their surface were imaged only when the MG-QD conjugate is present under 405 nm excitation. Shown in the inset are zoomed-in views of regions within the sample showing very uniform labeling of the cell surface proteins using this approach. The imaging was performed using an inverted epi-fluorescence microscope. The emission filters used for each QD were centered at the QD emission peak and had a 20 nm bandwidth; scale bar 15 μm.](nn-2014-044367_0004){#fig3}

![(A) Precomplexation of the QDs and haptens allows selective targeting of QDs to cognate expressed scFvs. The targeting is specific, and QD signal is only observed when the QDs are bound to the correct hapten for the cognate protein. Here, dL5\*\* binds MG, HL1.0.1 binds TO1, and E2-FITC binds fluorescein (Fl). No labeling is seen with any noncognate pairs. The cells were incubated with QD-hapten solutions followed by washing and plating in imaging dishes. Imaging was performed using an inverted epi-fluorescence microscope with 488 nm excitation and a 655/20 nm emission filter. (B) Three-color multiplexing experiment on the surface of three different strains of JAR200 yeast cells expressing HL1.0.1, E2-FITC, and dL5\*\*. The cells were imaged as in (A), but using 565/20 nm (blue), 610/40 nm (green), and 685/70 nm (red) emission filters; scale bar 20 μm.](nn-2014-044367_0005){#fig4}

Due to the high affinity and slow dissociation rate of the hapten--scFv complexes, targeted QDs are retained sufficiently for simultaneous multiplexed imaging and single-particle tracking. A HEK293 cell line with stable expression of dL5\*\*-β-2-adrenergic receptor (B2AR) fusion (methods) was transfected to express HL1.0.1 on the cell surface anchored by a single-platelet-derived growth factor receptor transmembrane domain (TM) from the pDisplay vector.^[@ref37]^ MG-Bt and TO1-Bt were incubated with sav-QD655 and sav-QD605, respectively, to form MG-QD655 and TO1-QD605 complexes (1:8 QD:hapten).^[@ref32]^ These QD-hapten complexes were then added to a glass-bottom imaging dish containing the HEK293 cells and then washed to remove unbound QDs. Microscopy was performed at the basal surface of the cells at 37 °C, using total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) illumination with a dual-view image splitter to simultaneously image QD605 and QD655 under a 405 or 488 nm excitation at 40 Hz and 25 ms exposure. The protein labeling schematic is shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A. The images from this experiment are shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and [supplementary movie S1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}. After labeling a sparse subset of receptors with MG-QD605 complex, addition of the MG fluorogen to the media labeled the remaining scFv sites, showing spectrally resolvable ensemble and single-molecule imaging.^[@ref32]^ Using the 640 nm laser, we could selectively excite the dL5\*\*-MG complex, while the 405 nm laser excited bound QD605, as shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B (inset). It should be noted that the excitation of QD655 at this wavelength is only 18% of its excitation at 405 nm. Additionally the QDs are at a single-molecule density, while the dL5\*\*-MG complexes are at an ensemble density. These two facts enable the simultaneous ensemble and single-molecule labeling shown here.^[@ref32]^

![(A) Schematic showing dL5\*\*-B2AR fusion on the cell membrane bound to MG-QD655 and a TM-HL1.0.1 bound to TO1-QD605. (B) Single-molecule images acquired using a TIRF microscope equipped with a dual-view splitter showing the B2AR molecules labeled with QD655 (top) and the HL1.0.1-TM molecules labeled with QD605. Once the QDs are bound, the remaining receptors can be saturated with the fluorogenic hapten (MG) to perform ensemble imaging using the fluorescence from dL5\*\*-MG (ex 640 nm, em 685/70 nm, red signal) and single-molecule imaging using QD605 (ex 405 nm, em 605/20 nm, green dots marked with arrows) simultaneously (5B, inset); scale bar 1 μm.](nn-2014-044367_0006){#fig5}

We performed single-particle tracking to determine diffusion coefficients of these proteins on the cell surface using mean-squared displacement analysis for each particle trajectory.^[@ref38],[@ref39]^ Mean trajectory lengths for B2AR and TM-HL1.0.1 were 19 and 13 frames, respectively (*N* \> 600 tracks, see [Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"}), when no attempts were made to link trajectories due to blinking or diffusion out of the image plane. These trajectories are suitable for mean-squared displacement (MSD) analyses using standard methods.^[@ref40]^ We used these analyses to calculate the diffusion coefficients for the membrane proteins. While the B2AR shows slow diffusion over short ranges, the TM protein diffuses rapidly over long ranges ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). We found the median diffusion coefficient (*D*) of the HL1.0.1-TM protein to be 4.2 μm^2^/s, while the B2AR protein measured on the same cells, under the same conditions, diffuses with a *D* of 0.1 μm^2^/s ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). These results are consistent with previous reported diffusion coefficients of B2AR and TM constructs in HEK293 cells.^[@ref41]^ Self-consistent median *D* values of 4.5 μm^2^/s (HL1.0.1-TM) and 0.1 μm^2^/s (dL5\*\*-B2AR) were obtained for these labeled proteins, respectively, when the labeling colors were transposed (MG-QD605:B2AR/TO1-QD655:TM-HL1.0.1), indicating that the protein target, not the scFv-QD complex, is responsible for the observed differences in diffusion. Additionally, these results are in agreement with previous results on membrane proteins with QDs, indicating that the observed effect is solely due to the proteins and not the QDs.^[@ref42]^

![(A) Distribution of coefficients of the dL5\*\*-B2AR, dL5\*\*-B2AR-Ala, and HL1.0.1-TM on the surface of HEK293 cells. The TM protein displays a ∼40× larger diffusion coefficient than the B2AR measured simultaneously on the same cells. The B2AR-Ala molecules have diffusion coefficients significantly larger than WT B2AR molecules owing to the lack of interactions with the PDZ domain. (B) Cumulative distribution functions for the diffusion coefficients of the samples in (A) are shown. (C) CDFs and (D) number of molecules in a 100 by 100 pixel region for dL5\*\*-B2AR diffusion measurements at different occupancy ratios of QD:MG. While a ratio of 1:16 produces slower diffusion, a ratio of 1:2 gives a lower molecular density. For the diffusion coefficients in (A) we are away from both the extremes at a ratio of 1:8.](nn-2014-044367_0007){#fig6}

The endocytic sorting of the B2AR is controlled by its interaction with a kinase-regulated PDZ domain.^[@ref43]^ An alanine (Ala) mutation at the carboxy-terminus of the B2AR suppresses its interactions with the PDZ domain. HEK293 cells were transfected with a dL5\*\*-B2AR-Ala plasmid. The dL5\*\* protein was labeled using MG-QD655, and single-molecule imaging was performed as above. These B2AR-Ala mutant proteins diffused rapidly at a rate of 1.4 μm^2^/s ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A and [supplementary movie S2](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). These results are also consistent with previous studies.^[@ref44]^ Cumulative distribution functions (CDF) of the diffusion coefficients for dL5\*\*-B2AR, dL5\*\*-B2AR-Ala, and HL1.0.1-TM were calculated ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B).

The stoichiometry of QD:hapten used for yeast cell imaging and single-molecule experiments was 1:8. We further asked if this ratio has an impact on the QD--hapten binding to the protein on the cell surface and/or their diffusion. For this, we used four different ratios of QD655 and MG-Bt (1:2, 1:4, 1:8, and 1:16) to perform single-molecule trajectory analysis of the dL5\*\*-B2AR protein. At the highest hapten loading QD:MG ratio (1:16) used, we observed a very pronounced 2-fold decrease in the median diffusion coefficient, suggesting that the occupancy of QD and the number of binding sites can play a role in its diffusion ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). The diffusion behavior for lower loading is invariant as we go from 1:8 to 1:2 in QD:hapten stoichiometry. However, we see that for the lowest loading used (1:2), the labeling density is significantly lower than for higher loading ratios ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D). These results indicate that a low density of haptens reduces labeling of targets, while a high density of haptens can alter diffusion, potentially due to cross-linking or clustering receptors. This can be titrated without risks of QD aggregation due to the monovalent biotin--hapten reagents and their association with univalent scFv proteins. We would like to emphasize that for any particular cell labeling, these titrations must be performed to find out the optimum QD:hapten occupancy ratio in order to obtain optimal labeling density while minimally perturbing the diffusion of proteins of interest. Importantly, this labeling method affords a very straightforward approach to test single-particle tracking experiments for valency associated artifacts.

In order to confirm that QD-hapten binding to mammalian cells was specific, we incubated QD655 with HEK293 cells expressing dL5\*\*-B2AR on the cell surface. We observed very rapid movement of the QDs with a high background. Upon washing three times with imaging media, however, few QDs were retained on the cell surface ([supplementary movie S3 and supplementary Figure 2](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Additionally, incubating MG-QD655 with WT HEK293 cells also showed rapidly moving particles that were not retained upon washing the cells three times with the imaging media ([supplementary movie S4](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Given that cell imaging was performed after washing the cells 3×, the observed signals are due to the specific binding of the hapten-QDs to the membrane proteins on the cell surface, rather than nonspecifically trapped or bound QD particles.

The delivery of a small number of QDs inside the cells is very advantageous since it can enable single-molecule studies of QD conjugates using a conventional epi-fluorescence setup. The injection of well-dispersed, single MG-QD655 using a modified microinjection protocol in WT HeLa cells showed single particles with significant diffusion ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A and B), while injection into HeLa cells stably expressing dL5\*\*-actin ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A and C) showed rapid immobilization of injected QDs. Representative single-molecule trajectories from these two experiments are also shown ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D and E). While trajectories from dL5\*\*-actin-expressing cells span 100--500 nm, the WT trajectories span a much larger distance, implying that the QDs are bound to dL5\*\*-actin post-microinjection. These results are also shown in [supplementary movie S5](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}. Diffusion coefficients for MG-QDs bound to dL5\*\*-actin were essentially negligible (*D* = 0.002 μm^2^/s), whereas free MG-QDs in WT cells showed significant diffusion at a rate of 0.102 μm^2^/s, which is in agreement with the reported diffusion properties of other free QDs in the cytoplasm.^[@ref45]^ The distributions of diffusion coefficients for dL5\*\*-actin labeled with MG-QD655 and MG-QD655 in nontransfected cells are shown in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}A, and the CDFs are shown in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}B. The marked difference between MG-QD complex diffusion in WT and dL5\*\*-actin-expressing cells indicates that the MG-QDs can be targeted to dL5\*\*-actin, and potentially other targets, inside HeLa cells when delivered into the cell through microinjection.

![(A) Schematic of MG-QD in the cytoskeleton showing that the QDs are targeted to the protein of interest (actin) only when the cognate protein for the hapten (dL5\*\*) is present, and otherwise show free diffusion in the cytosol. MG-QD655 injected in HeLa cells (B) and injected in HeLa cells expressing dL5\*\*-actin (C); scale bar 4 μm. The bright spot in (B) is the spot where the MG-QD655 was injected in the cell. (D) and (E) show single-molecule trajectories for QD-MG complexes in wild-type and dL5\*\*-actin-expressing HeLa cells; scale bar 100 nm.](nn-2014-044367_0008){#fig7}

![(A) Distribution of diffusion coefficients of the MG-QD655 in WT HeLa cells and HeLa cells expressing dL5\*\*-actin labeled with MG-QD655. (B) Cumulative distribution functions for the diffusion coefficients of the samples in (A) are shown.](nn-2014-044367_0009){#fig8}

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

Here we have demonstrated a general genetic targeting and multiplexing approach using commercially available sav-QDs that is useful for specific and multiplexed labeling of genetically encoded tags. We have shown that the targeting using scFv-hapten complexes is specific and depends only on the scFv-hapten pair used. We have established a method for studying two different proteins on the cell surface simultaneously at high speeds (40 FPS) and low exposure times (25 ms), which can be further improved by using faster cameras and methods to spectrally separate fluorescence into more channels. In addition, we have delivered the MG-QD complexes into live cells for detection of single actin proteins in the cytoskeleton.

The immense selectivity of antibodies and a large structural diversity of haptens suggest that this method may be substantially extended beyond the three orthogonal targets demonstrated here. scFv proteins that recognize various dye molecules, peptides, and drug-based haptens have been demonstrated with subnanomolar affinities.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ Preparation of biotinylated analogues of these haptens is often required during the selection process or readily achievable with simple chemical modification, and streptavidin conjugates of various nanoparticles are typically among the first bioconjugates prepared.^[@ref36]^ Together, these facts suggest that this approach could be rapidly expanded to new protein--hapten pairs and new particle chemistries for multiplexed imaging in biophysics and cell biology. High-affinity intracellular protein--ligand complexes (*e*.*g*., the trimethoprim-eDHFR complex TMP-tag) may improve the approach for intracellular detection when combined with methods or chemistries that improve delivery of QDs into cells.^[@ref45]−[@ref48]^

Methods {#sec4}
=======

Yeast Cell Labeling Using QD-Haptens {#sec4.1}
------------------------------------

For yeast cell imaging, all strains (JAR200) expressing the respective proteins on the surface (pPNL6 expression vector) were grown in 3 mL of growth media (20 g of dextrose, 5 g of casamino acids, 1.7 g of yeast nitrogen base, 5.3 g of ammonium sulfate, 7.4 g of sodium citrate, 2.2 g of citric acid per liter at pH 4) at 30 °C for 24 h.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ A 0.7 mL amount of yeast cells from the culture was induced in 35 mL of SG/R-CAA (1 g of dextrose, 20 g of raffinose, 20 g of galactose, 5 g of casamino acids, 1.7 g of yeast nitrogen base, 5.3 g of ammonium sulfate, 60 mg of uracil per liter at pH 7.4) at 20 °C for 72 h. One milliliter of this culture was spun down, and media was removed. Cells were then washed 3× with 1 mL of PBS and incubated at 4 °C for 2 h in 100 μL of PBS with 1 μM biotin-hapten. Unbound hapten was then removed, and cells were washed 2× with 1 mL of PBS. Cells were then incubated at 4 °C for 30 min in 20 μL of PBS with 50 nM sav-QD (Life Technologies, Inc.). Unbound QD was then removed, and cells were washed 1× with 1 mL of PBS. Cells were then resuspended in 100 μL of PBS.

Precomplexation Approach Using QD-Haptens {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------------------

sav-QD (5 nM) and biotin-hapten (40 nM) were incubated at 4 °C in 1 mL of PBS for 30 min. The complex was then centrifuged in a 10 000 MWCO spin filter (Microcon YM10) to remove unbound fluorogen. The retained complex was then added to cells and incubated as above. A 20 μL portion of the resuspended cells was then imaged in 2 mL of PBS on glass bottom dishes (MatTek Corp.) coated with concanavalin A.

Yeast Cell Imaging {#sec4.3}
------------------

Imaging was performed on an epi-fluorescence microscope (Nikon Ti Eclipse inverted microscope), using a planApo-chromat objective (60×, 1.45 N.A., Nikon). The samples were excited using DPSS lasers at 405 and 488 nm through a filter cube consisting of a quad band excitation filter (405, 488, 532, and 640 nm), a quad band dichroic filter, and a 505 long-pass emission filter (all from Chroma Technology). We used an additional emission filter for each QD such that the filter was a 20 nm band-pass centered at the nominal QD emission peak, except for the 705 QDs that used a 680 nm long-pass filter. Images were acquired using an EMCCD camera (iXon DV897, Andor Technologies) with an EM gain of 250 and an exposure time of 50 ms. For the multiplexing experiment in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B, we used an excitation laser at 405 nm and the emission filters 565/20, 610/40, and 685/70. We do observe ∼10% cross talk of QD565 and QD655 into the 610/40 nm filter, which is expected with this filter set, based on the spectral properties of these QDs.

Plasmid and Mammalian Cell Line Preparation {#sec4.4}
-------------------------------------------

pBabe-dL5\*\*-B2AR was generated by inserting the dL5 sequence into pBabeSacADRB2Lac2 using SfiI cutting sites. Stable HEK293 cells were generated by transfecting HEK293 cells with pBabe-dL5\*\*-β2-AR followed by drug selection (1 mg/mL puromycin, Invitrogen) and FACS enrichment (Becton Dickinson FACS Vantage flow cytometer; excitation 633 nm, emission 685/35 nm).

Mammalian Cell Surface Protein Imaging {#sec4.5}
--------------------------------------

For mammalian cell imaging, a stable HEK293 cell line expressing B2AR-dL5\*\* chimera was transfected with HL1.0.1-PDGFR-TM plasmid DNA \[3\] using Lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent (Life Technologies) as per the manufacturer's guidelines. Imaging was performed on the same system as above, utilizing 405 nm excitation in the total internal reflection (TIR) mode. The microscope was equipped with a TIRF objective (100×, 1.49 NA, Nikon) dual-view DV2 splitter (Photometrics) consisting of a 625 nm dichroic and two band-pass filters (605/20 and 655/20, Chroma Technology). TO1-QD605 and MG-QD655 were used to label HL1.0.1-TM and dL5\*\*, respectively. Images were acquired using the same EMCCD camera as above at an exposure time of 25 ms. Single-particle tracking and mean-squared displacement analyses were performed using particle tracking code written in Matlab. For MSD analyses, no attempts were made to reconnect broken trajectories. As a result, for dense data sets such as [movie S1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, the mean trajectory length was 18 frames compared to sparse data sets such as [movie S2](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, where the mean was 443 frames.

Mammalian Cell Intracellular Imaging {#sec4.6}
------------------------------------

For imaging QDs inside the cells, microinjection was performed in a HeLa cell line that expressed dL5\*\* on actin. As a control, a HeLa cell line without the dL5\*\* was used. Live cell imaging was done in a system with a motorized stage, on a Nikon Ti Eclipse inverted fluorescent microscope equipped with a 60× plan apo lens (Nikon Inc.), fluorescent illuminator (89 North, Burlington, VT, USA), CoolSNAP HQ2 camera (Photometrics), and NIS Elements 4.2. QD imaging was done using an EGFP long-pass filter cube (Chroma, C49012) with emission optimized for QDs (either 685/70 or 585/20). Confocal swept-field imaging was done using the same microscope platform and Andor DU-897 camera. Microinjection used Femtojet, Inject Man Ni 2, and Femtotips II (all by Eppendorf) . We successfully minimized issues of needle clogging by manual needle tip enlargement with brief contact with a cotton ball as suggested in Sutter Pipette Cookbook (Sutter Instrument Co., Novato, CA, USA). Tracking and MSD analyses were done as described above.

Filter Specifications {#sec4.7}
---------------------

Throughout the article, the specification of the filters as XXX/YY implies that wavelengths ranging from XXX--(YY/2) to XXX+(YY/2) can pass through the filter.

A Note on the Number of Streptavidin Molecules per QD {#sec4.8}
-----------------------------------------------------

The manufacturer's specification sheet mentions that there are 5--10 streptavidin molecules per QD. However, in order to characterize the exact number of streptavidin molecules per QD, a biotin-4-fluorescein quenching based technique can be used.^[@ref49]^

Supplementary Figures 1 and 2 and movies S1 through S5. This material is available free of charge *via* the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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